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MORXIXG OREGOXIAy. OCTOBEI?

NO GROCERIES, NO MEATS, NO LIQUORS, NO RESTAURANT
ma to escape an Investigation of my
work In the Census Bureau are all

BALLOONS START bosh. Special Agent McKensle knew
that I was commit to Portland to work Le" --v m NEMO
for the Oas Company, and be could SUITShave irot Into communication with roe
at any time. I formerly worked In the

ON RECORD RACE lepartment of Public Works at Taco-
ma. Jand lots of people there knew
where I was. Please say that I live
at 487 Taylor street. Portland, and can
be found there at any time."

Portland s checking Is going rapuwy
forward at the office of Special Agent The Book LoversVClubTen Monster Aerostats Float Hester, in the Federal Building. There
have -n no fraudulent developments Us TodayAway, Representing Four according to Mr Hester, but now that If You Need Sweaters Come to
the work has been unuertagen. m

Countries. will be a general Investigation. ' Started Monday Has Over Three . II
Several boxes of schedules arrived at

the Federal Building yesterday. These of Itwill be opened and. as fast as the 11 Hundred Members Think
employes of Mr. Hester can reach
them, will be checked.

CONDITIONS NEAR IDEAL
MKENZIK TALKS OK TACOMA

frnls Fntry. Aiurea, Has Brst Start
Willi SO Pounds Ballast AH

Carry Provision for at
Least SO Hours.

ST. Oct. 17. The fifth Intcr-rmttun-

balloon race was launched
here this afternoon, when 1 monster
aerostat, representing four countries,
ascended amtJ the plaudits of thou-
sands of enthusiastic spectators. They
sailed toward the north and northwest
and were out of sight within a few
minutes.

I nler Ideal atmospheric conditions.
mp It provisioned fr JO hours or more,

and ballasted with the usual amount,
the balloons arose gracefully and sped
away. There was not a hitch In the
arrangements, though the Hamburg lit.
cf tlermany. LJeutenant Yogi, pilot, got
a false start and the Million Population
Club, ft. Uouls. S. Louis on Phnl. pilot,
narrow It missed colliding- - with a
grandftanrt.

Italloon I cave at Intervals.
The balloons were released at Inter-

nals varjl.ig from one minute to 10

minutes. The first to weigh off was
the fondor and the last was the Ger-tnart-

The heUoons. the nations they repre-
sent. Ihe pilots, aides and time they as-

cended follow:
ondor I France). Jacques Kaure pilot.

Brneat li. tchraolck. aide, at 4:4:2S.
Million Population n: tCnlted

3. Ixtil mn Phul. of St. T.ouls.
pilot; Joseph O'Reilly, of St. Louis,
aide, at 4 13.

Amrea iSwlterland. Captain Emll
Slt'sm-r- . pilot; Ijron Uivauden. aide, at
:7.
Hamburg III (OermanyV leutenant

Leopold Voajt. pilot: William K. Ass-ma- n.

f St. aide, at :!- -

lle de France (France. Alfred
pilot : Watther de Mucnm. aide.

Vt 'Vouis No. 4 (United States). E.

Honeywell. St. I"lls. pilot: J. W. Tol-

land St. aide, at
Ilrbetia iSwltserland. Colonel Theo-cr- e

ScbaecR. pilot; Paul Armbruster.
al. at .IT:I0.

Pussetdorf U Germany. IJeutenant
It ins Uerlcke. pilot; Samuel K. Perkins.
Jiew York, aide, at S:.t.

America II I fnlted States. Alan R.
Hauler, pilot: Augustus Post. aide, at

Oermanta tGermany. Captain Huso
Ton Aberoorn. pilot: August Blanckerta,

l'1e. at i it.
Salw rVaJlxn It .is Br-- et Start.

The Astirea sot awsy wtth nearly 5

of bsllast. while the others did not
do so e!l. olon"l Schaecd and his
Bwts ball.wn Helvetia took a course al-

most due north from the aerodrome and
mltrn last seen was crossing the Missouri
Klitr In that direction.

Cortlsrdt F. Ulshop, president of the
Arm Club of America, was In charge of
th ont-st- . The race Is for distance,
which Is to be alr-tln- e measurement from
St. Iul. The winner will receive the
James r. n Ttennett cup and $:0o0:
th and third prlxes being ItSou
and 1J1.

I nkier the rules a landtrujr Is made If
the baskets touches the around or the
drug roje becomes entancled In trees or
tnt!n along the ground for more than 15

minutes, or If the balloon descends In
fresh water. If a balloon descends in
s.tlt water It Is disqualified.

The rrl-- Ity of th- - alnd when the rare
started - eleht miles an hour and the
direction southwest to northeast. Weath-
er Observer Haves expects the balloons
to take a northeasterly course after they
liavw rea. hed the hlBher altitudes.

COUNT LIKELY TO STAND
Crtnttnoed rnn First Paca

In many cases not more than a thou-

sand names had been added, he said.
Corrections probably would be made In
such cases without calling attention
to the fact. In other cases the frauds
ha. I been of such magnitude that spe-

cial explanations probably will be pub-

lished.
While no Intimation Is given aa to

conditions In Seattle. It Is known that
the frauds there were by no means so
extensive aa those committed In Ta-
coma.

Minneapolis Not Much Inflated.
Reports received today from the

representatives of the Census Bureau
In Minneapolis Indicate that a com-
paratively small Inflation .will be
show a In that city. In all cases where
there wss false enumeration. It la said
to have been due to acts of Individual
enumerators, and tor the purpose of
swelling their own returns. The fig-
ures for Minneapolis probably will be
given out before the end of the week.

When asked If there could have been
any reason for Including San Fran-
cisco and Laos Angeles In the list of
cities where padding had been prac-
ticed. Director Durand said that he
preferred not to discuss the reports of
those cities. Without saying that they
were at all Involved, he said that the
Census Pureau was continuing Its

STACEY COrtWIN IX rOKTLAND

Tacoma Knunicrator Sajra Census
Bureau Has Known Whereabouts.
Stacey Cor win. who was In charge of

the census enumeration In the city pre-

cincts of Tacoma. under Supervisor
Kelly, who left that city after the count
was completed, did not go to the Philip-
pines, as reported In Tacoma. but came
to Portland and Is now la the employ
of the Portland Oas Company's pipe
detriment. When seen last night, he
declared that his adlress has been
known to the Census Bureau right
aln k.

There Is absolutely nothing to the
charges concerning a great padding of
the enumeration of Tacoma." said Mr.
Orwln. "If the census people have de-

creased the population of that town
from I1.21 to sJ.STI. they have done
Tacoma a great Injustice.

"Concerninit the campaign waged by
the civic bodies. I wish to say that they
probably turned In 11.000 names of
person who asserted that they had
not been counted by the enumerators.
1 then Investigated every name and
probably 2004 of them were added to
the rolls. The balance of the forms
were thrown out

"The reports that I fled from Taco

Census Agfnt Irnle He Said Popu

lation Woold Exceed 100.000.
SPOKANE. Wash-- Oct-- 17. Special

Census Agent McKenxle today de-

clared that he made neither direct
statements nor intimations to Tacoma
commercial bodies that Tacomae popu-

lation would exceed 100.000. and "cout-e- d

the report from the Coast that Ta-

coma is being made a "victim" by the
Census Bureau.

"Ktnployes of the Census Bureau
were given strict Instructions not to
deal In figures, and neither I nor any
other field employe violated this
order." he said.

"The Snokane census was well taken.
It shows' a remarkable accuracy. The
wholesale discrepancies apeparlng In
the reports from Coaat cities are en-

tirely absent In the Spokane census.
"Oversealousness on the part of mis-

guided Tacoma cltlxens Is directly the
for the wide discrepancies dls.

closed in the recheck."

CHARGE RESEXTEn IX BOISE

Commercial Club Would Make Io-ran- d

Prove Padding Allegations.
BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 17. (Special.)

Incensed that charges of padding the
census return of Boise should be made
by Director or the Census Durand. the
directors of the Commercial Club are
determined to force the director to
prove his allegations, and. If he can-

not, withdraw them. It Is very Prob-

able that the club, at Its meeting
Wednesday of this week, will take
toe Initiative and demand a recount.

Census Supervisor Perrault asked
for and was given the assistance of
the club to "count noses" In Bo'.se. The
returns were then duly forwarded and
an unofficial report placed the census
of the city close to I&.OOO. The last
census gave Boise u00.

The charge of fraud In padding
the census In Boise Is absurd." de-

clared Blley Atkinson, secretary of the
club.

DOG GIVES FIRE ALARM

IlLCE R.IBBOX WIXXER SAVES

SPOKAXE HOMES.

Canine Rcfusra to Heed Comma ml

to Cram Harking, and Illaxing

Slied Is Plsoovered.

SPOKAVE. Wash.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
The nervous barking of Bismarck, a

thoroughbred French bulldog, blue-ribb- on

winner at the recent bench show,
resulted In the discovery of threatening
Are early this morning ana savea sev-

eral houses In the Boone-aven- ue sec-

tion. '
Bismarck, a canine with no mean

pedigree. Is attached to the household
or John F. Brill, a court reporter at
III Boone avenue. At :30 this morn-
ing the dog awakened the Brills by a
series of sharp, excited barks. For
once he refused to heed his roaster's
voice when the latter told htm to "He
down and be a good dog." and Brill
eventually saw what had excited the
dog. the flicker of flames from across
the street.

Investigation showed that a shed be-

hind the house of Mrs. Anna Rapp. 2211
Boone avenue, was on Ore. All In the
neighborhood were asleep, and only
Ihe dog had noticed the flames, which
threatened not only the Rapp residence,
but two other nearby houses.

The fire department was summoned
by telephone, and the blase was soon
extinguished.

Man Walking on Track Killed.
rHKIlAUS, Wash.. Oct. 17. tSpeciaU
Frank Henry, a laborer, was struck by

Northern Pacific paeenger train No. 33

that evening and died soon after. Henry
was walking the double track and ap-

parently became confused at the ap-

proaching train. In accordance with a
request on the body. Mrs. C. MidUleton.
of 1219 East Pratt street. Indianapolis.
Ind.. was notilled of the accident. Henry
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Subscription Books $1 Week
In reviewing the many years of retailing we fail to recall

any event in our entire mercantile career that approaches this

book sale in magnitude or importance. It involves a certain

amount of courage to contract for the number of sets we guar-

anteed to dispose of in this sale.

Judging by Monday's enthusiastic buying, by the favorable

comments of book experts, by the approval of men who own

the best private libraries in Portland we feel confident that
this sale will be the largest of its kind ever held on the Pacific

Coast.
These library sets are sold at half former prices and in

many instances represents less than the cost of production.

Books of the Jenson Society
These books until now were sold by subscription only. This

is the first time they have ever been offered at retail, and in

order that every one can enjoy ihe privilege of this sale we

sell these books on our Book Lovers' Club Plan.

$1.00 Down, $1.00 Week
Library edition of Browning:, Smollett, Fielding;, Balzac,

Hugo, Irving, Gibbon, Thackeray, Dickens, Ruskin, Dumas,

De Musset, Poe, Shakespeare, Kipling, Scott, Goethe, Lamb,

Byr.n, Shelley at HALF publishers price.
Books delivered upon the first payment of $1.00.

was apparently about 36 years or age.

This Is the third death on the railroad
here within three weeks.

ltcglstratlon Figures Iilght,

M MINNVILLE. Or.. Oct.
The county registration, which closed

to-la- will show a great disparity be-fe-

the number of registered roters
and the numbur of votes cast at the gen-

eral ejection In WA. With the registra-
tion books from the various precincts of
the county yet to. be sent In and tabu-
lated It Is estimated that the registration
will fall one-thi- rd below the number of
votes of two yeara ago. The county has
gained rather than lost voters, but the
Issues of the campaign have failed to In-

terest them to the point of registering.

Gladstone Gets New Drpot.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) A new depot ts being construct-
ed at Gladstone by the Oregon Water
Power Company. This was established
through a petition by the many resi-

dents of Gladstone living-- near the
Clackamas River brldgre. The build-In- R.

which Is to be H by JO feet, will
have a room for the accommodation
of passena-er- s and also a freight room.

GERMAN PILOTS IN INTERNATIONAL BALLOON RACE WHICH
STARTED YESTERDAY.
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WOMEN'S BALLY ON

Seven Hundred Attend Nation
al Missionary Jubilee.

LITERATURE EXHIBIT LARGE

Six Denominations Represented at
Assembly Three Addresses De-

livered at Opening; of Session.

Foreign Envoys Here.

With over 700 in attendance, repre-
senting many denominations, the Port-
land celebration of the' Woman's Na-

tional Foreign Missionary Jubilee
opened yesterday afternoon at the First
Presbyterian Church at Twelfth and
Alder streets.

One of the Interesting features of the
jubilee Is the display of exhibits of lit-

erature of different demonlnatlons.
There are elftht exhibits, each repre-
senting the literature bearing- - on mis-
sionary work which has been published
by the denominations. Bound books by
well-know- n writers, pamphlets and cir-
culars gro to make up the collection.

The following churches have exhi-
bitions: Congregational. Christian. Unit-
ed Brethren. Methodist. Baptist. Pres-
byterian and German Evangelical.

Mrs. W. A. Montgomery, of Rochester,
New York, who represents the National
Jubilee Committee: Mrs. Tennis S. Ham-
lin, Miss Ella MacLaurin. a prominent
Baptist secretary, and Miss Florence
Miller, a representative from the Chris-
tian Foreign Board, were the principal
speakers yesterday afternoon. Addresses
were made on "Missionary Study for
Young Women." "Proportional Giving"
and "Cradle Roll."

Mrs. Hamlin gave an Interesting; talk
on missionary work done by rich girls.
She went Into the subject in detail,
showing instances where wealthy young
women are accomplishing a great deal
of good by earnest and persistent work.

A short speech was also made by a
member of each denomination exhibit-
ing, touching briefly upon the mission-
ary work accomplished.

Mrs. K. P. Mossman was chairman of
yesterday's meetings.

At 7:46 o'clock last night the evening
session was opened by a Scripture les-
son by Kev. W. H. Foulkes. followed by
a prayer by Rev. H. R. Talbot.

An address, which will be continued
for two evenings, was begun last night
by Mrs. Tennis S. Hamlin. Mrs. Hamlin
has Just returned from a trip around
the world visiting the different mission-
ary stations. Her talk will be In con-
nection with her visits to these mis-
sions, and will be concluded at to-
night's session.

Mrs. W. A. Montgomery also gave an
address last night on missionary work.

Today's session will open at 10
A.lnlr A. f . when addresses will be
delivered by prominent speakers. This
will be followed ty aenonunauonai
rallies.
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INDIAN SUMMER. With it's snappy mornings and evenings, invigorating,
bracing air. Ideal days for tramping over the hills, golfing and motoring. Too

cool for light u eight clothing, not cold enough for your Winter weights. A

sweater fills the gap.
Today we offer men's and women' sweaters in dependable qualities at very

special prices.

Special $4.45
Ladies' Long Coat Sweaters, 34 inches

long. Made in the popular mannish stitch,
single-breaste- d style, and fastens with large
pearl buttons. Has a close-fittin- g muffled
collar, turn-bac- k cuffs and flap pockets. In
cardinal, white and gray.

Special $1.95
Medium Length Sweaters for ladies in a

fancy titch with "V" shaped neck, single-breaste- d,

semi-fittin- g- back and 2 pockets.
In white, cardinal and gray.

Special $2.12
Ladies' new fancy Ribbed Sweaters. A

tight-fittin- g model, with "V" shaped neck.
Straight, snug-fittin- g cuffs and two pockets.
In cardinal, white and gray.

Special $3.35
Ladies' Semi-Fittin- g, Medium Length

Sweaters in a new fancy stitch, single-breast-ed

and has two pockets. In white,
cardinal and gray.

Special $4.23
Popular Box Coat Style Sweaters for

ladies, in a new link stitch, 27 inches long;
in white, cardinal and gray ; also white with
combination colors. Has two pockets in
turn-ov- er syle.

Special $1.65
Men's Wool Ribbed Sweater Coat, in

-- 1. rrratr with red, gray with navy and graypicuift
with green trimmings on the front ai
pockets. Well made and very serviceable.

Special $1.00
Men's Ribbed Coat Sweaters in fancy

weave. In gray with pearl buttons. A
good heavy quality.

Special $2.55
Wool Coat Sweaters for men, in assorted

color ccnbmations. Blue with gray, blue
with white, tan with brown, gray with bluj;
also plain cardinal, gray, brown and reseda.

MISERY AFTER T

The Kidneys Surely Act Fine and
Urinary Trouble Vanishes After

Taking Pape's Diuretic.

The time to cure kidney trouble Is
while It Is only trouble Before It set-

tles into Dropsy, Diabetes, Gravel or
Brlghfs Disease.

The moment you suspect any kidney,
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel a
constant or dull aching In the back,
sides or loins or the urine Is thick,
cloudy, offensive or full of sediment,
irregular of passage or attended by a
sensation of scalding you should begin
taking Pape's Diuretic as directed, with
the knowledge that there Is no other
medicine, at any price,, made anywhere
in the world, which will effect so thor-
ough and prompt a 'cure.

Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon the
kidneys, bladder and urinary system;

BACKACHE OR BLADDER

Special $3.40
Men's Fine Quality Coat Sweaters. A

good heavy ribbed wool in gray, dark
green with brown, gray with brown, white
with navy and plain white. Side pockets.

Special $4.25
Men's Pure Wool Coat Sweaters in heavy

and medium weight in plain gray. Fasten
with large pearl button. Either standing
collar or "V" neck. Side pockets.

Special $2.50
Boys' and Misses' All-Wo- ol Sweaters in

gray, cardinal and white. In a plain knit.
Pearl buttons and side pockets.

Special $1.33
Boys' Wool Coat Sweaters in cardinal and

Gray. A fine school sweater. Fastens with
large pearl buttons and has side pockets.

Special $5.12
Fancy Ribbed Sweaters for ladies, in the

box-co- at style. Single-breast- ed and large
fancy pearl buttons in the front. Two good-size- d

pockets. In white, gray, Copenhagen,
amethyst, marine, crushed rose and hunters'
green.

Special $5.12
Also a shorter style for ladies with

shaped waist line at the back. In cardinal,
gray and white.

Ladies' Fancy Zig-za- g Stitch Sweaters in
the box-co- at style, with high collar . and
single-breaste- d front. Two pockets in turn-

over style, with fancy smoked pearl buttons.
In gray, white and cardinal; also combina-

tion colcrs.
Also the same style only in a shorter

length, with "V" shae neck, fitted waist
line at the back. In gray, white and car-

dinal. v

Special $7.45
Ladies' Very Pretty Fancy Stitch Sweater

with "V" shaped neck, single-breasted-Fan- cy

pearl buttons, form-fittin-g and has
three pockets. In gray, cardinal, and white.

JUST A FEW DOZES

cleanses, vitalizes and regulates these
ducts, organ-- and glands, ending at
once such miserable symptoms as lame
back. Prostatic trouble, headache, dizzi-
ness, weakness, nervousness, rheuma-
tism and darting pains. Inflamed or
puffy eyelids. Irritability, bilious stom-
ach, worn-o- ut feeling, sleeplessness or
uncontrollable urination (especially at
night), and other distress.

Don't be miserable another moment
with a lame back or clogged. Inactive
kidneys or bladder misery, for after
taking Pape's Diuretic a few days you
will be relieved and know all danger
Is passed.

Your pharmacist, physician, banker
or any mercantile agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Pape, Thomp-
son & Pape of Cincinnati, Ohio, who
prepare Pape's Diuretic nt treat-
ment sold by every druggist in the
world.

Special $6.48

AND CALLING CARDS
W.G.SMITH & CO

A WISE WOMAN
will try and preserve her beauty.
X flnA hMrl nf hair ! nns of the

--SrjjfT hichBct fhArmt
Hair Reran ermtor

restores Gray or Hair t
kM inv natural color. Tt Is clean.

when cannot b
a e tec tea. eampie or natr vuiurou
free.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG. CO.,
135 West 23d St.. New York. j

WHO IS
TO

BLAME.

Imperial
Bleached

durable, applied
Privacy assured.

'Women as well as men
are made miserable by
kidney and bladdertrouble. Dr. Kilmer a
Swamp - Root the great
kidnev remedy oromDt- -.

lv relieves. At druersrists in fifty-ce- nt

and dollar sizes. You may have a sam-
ple bottle by mall free, also pamphlet
telling all about It.
ddreu. Dr. Kilmer Co.. Blnehamton, N. I.


